Our Lady of the Elms
Family History Project Collection
Special Collections – Akron Summit County Public Library

ACCESSION # 2009-15

ACQUISITION: Donated on June 1, 2009 by students of the fifth grade class of Our Lady of the Elms Elementary School. Subsequent donations made on February 16, 2011.

ACCESS: Restricted access; materials fragile; access by request at Main Library Special Collections only.

VOLUME: 13 binders, 2 linear ft.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE: Donated by students of the fifth grade class of Our Lady of the Elms Elementary School.

SCOPE AND CONTENT: Includes individual binders of family history research conducted by students. Each year, classroom teacher Laurie Simms and Campus Library Media Specialist Tim DeFrange teach a unit on family history. Students conduct interviews with family members, collect photographs and memorabilia, and create bound family history books.

2009 Binders:
Our Beam Ancestors by Abbey Randall, daughter of Richard Randall and Melissa Beam

Our Engler Ancestors by Jade Engler, daughter of David Roy Keen and Tina Marie Engler

Our Humphrey and Romas Ancestors by Emma Humphrey, Megan Humphrey, and Sarah Humphrey, daughters of Mark Humphrey and Karen Romas

Our Jones Ancestors by Alexandra Ciccotelli, daughter of Jonathan Ciccotelli and Amy Rowe

Our Lee Ancestors by Jessica Kwok, daughter of Tai-Chi Kwok and Christine I. Lee

Our Minhas Ancestors by Sonali Parmar, daughter of Rajinder Parmar and Deepti Minhas

Our Muzilla Ancestors by Elizabeth Muzilla, daughter of David John Muzilla and Michele Marie Hopple
Our Nickel Ancestors by Jordan Gayle, daughter of Troy Marshall Gayle and Donna Kristine Nickel

Our Stevenson Ancestors by Hope Stevenson, daughter of Jeffrey Robert Stevenson, Jr. and Pamela Joy Hickson

2011 Binders:
Our Elliott-Floto Ancestors by Amanda Lewis, daughter of Lee Lewis and Kristen Elliott

Our Hardy-Munroe Ancestors by Rebekah Hardy, daughter of David Hunter and Kimberly Hardy

Our Roelen-Fink Ancestors by Martina Roelen, daughter of Patrick Roelen and Bernice Zemeno

Our Sansonetti-Iona Ancestors by Elena Spaethe, daughter of Kemp Spaethe and Luann Sansonetti